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Objectives
Let X be a simply-connected space and let X0 be its rationalization.
We consider the rational topological comlexity and LS-category of X :

TC0(X ) := TC (X0), cat0(X ) := cat(X0).

The general goal is to study TC0 for elliptic spaces. We say that X is (ratio-
nally) elliptic if

dimπ∗(X )⊗Q< ∞ and dimH∗(X ;Q)< ∞.

Many elliptic spaces (for instance homogenuous spaces G/H) admit a pure
minimal Sullivan model (ΛV ,d) where pure means

dV even = 0 and dV odd ⊂ ΛV even.

We will say that such a space is a pure elliptic space.

Sullivan models and TC0

The minimal Sullivan model (ΛV ,d) of X is a cochain algebra which
is free as a commutative graded algebra and satisfies

d(V )⊂ Λ≥2V , V ∼= π∗(X )⊗Q, H∗(ΛV ,d) = H∗(X ;Q).

X is formal if there is a quasi-isomorphism

(ΛV ,d)
≃−→ (H∗(X ;Q),0)

TC0(X )≤ n if and only if the projection

(ΛV ⊗ΛV ,d)→ (
ΛV ⊗ΛV

(kerµΛV )n+1
, d̄),

where µΛV is the multiplication of ΛV , admits a homotopy retraction [1].

Theorem
If X is a pure elliptic space which is formal then

TC0(X ) = 2cat0(X )+χπ(X )

where χπ(X ) = dimπeven(X )⊗Q−dimπodd(X )⊗Q.

Note that, for elliptic spaces, the homotopy characteristic satisfies

χπ(X )≤ 0.

In the theorem above, if X is both formal and coformal (dV ⊂ Λ2V ),
then

TC0(X ) = dimπ∗(X )⊗Q
because in this case cat0(X ) = dimπodd(X )⊗Q ([2]).

Theorem
If X is a pure elliptic coformal space, then we have

dimπodd(X )⊗Q+L0(X )≤ TC0(X )≤ dimπ∗(X )⊗Q

or, equivalently,

cat0(X )+L0(X )≤ TC0(X )≤ 2cat0(X )+χπ(X ),

where L0(X ) is a certain cuplength (see below).

Example

For the pure elliptic coformal space X = SU(6)
SU(3)×SU(3) we have

dimπodd(X )⊗Q = cat0(X ) = 3, L0(X ) = 2,

and
TC0(X ) = 5 = dimπ∗(X )⊗Q.

About L0(X )

For a pure coformal space the differential d is quadratic and splits in a some
of

dp,q : Λ
pV even⊗ΛqV odd → Λp+2V even⊗Λq−1V odd .

This induces a bigraduation H∗(ΛV ) =
⊕
p,q
H∗
p,q(ΛV ).

Roughly speaking L0(X ) is given by

max{r : ∃α1 · · ·αr ̸= 0, αi ∈ H∗
odd ,∗(ΛW )}

where (ΛW ,d) is a certain extension of (ΛV ,d).

Additional results
We establish TC0(X ) = dimπ∗(X )⊗Q for some special families of coformal
pure elliptic spaces e.g.

Λ(x1, · · · ,xn,y1, · · · ,yn,u) dxi = 0, dyi = x2i , du = ∑αijxixj

where deg(xi) is even and αij ∈Q.
This includes spaces for which cat0(X )+L0(X )< TC0(X ).

Work in progress/ Future work
Investigate on the equality TC0(X ) = dimπ∗(X )⊗Q for elliptic coformal
spaces and, more generally, on the equality TC0(X ) = 2cat0(X )+χπ(X )
.
Study the non-pure case.

Note that for, any elliptic space X where π∗(X )⊗Q is concentrated in odd
degrees, we have [3]

TC0(X ) = cat0(X ) = dimπodd(X )⊗Q = 2cat0(X )+χπ(X ).
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